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As you read through this report and see what was
achieved throughout 2022, I want you to remember that
none of it would have been possible without our
dedicated staff, generous donors, and incredible program
participants and their families.  

Thank you for making a difference in the lives of people
with disabilities. I am excited to see what the next 75
years brings. 

Wow. #AwesomeSauce #ENJ

Brian Fitzgerald
President/CEO Easterseals NJ

2023 marks the 75th anniversary of Easterseals New
Jersey and I couldn't be prouder of the impact we have
been able to make over the years.

6.1K 58 Comments

75 years?! Congrats on the milestone!

I had no idea - keep up the great work 
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Had a great time at the picnic! #StaySmiling

Making a difference you can measure 
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Thankful for all our program participants!

Hard work pays off #HustleEveryday
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Inclusive employment pays off for everyone!

LOVE this picture! What a great event
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Proud to be @eastersealsnj

They say he's the best employee they have!



Valley National
Bank

A Big THANK YOU to Our Top 3
2022 5-Star Event Sponsors!

Britt Worldwide
Charities

Amway
International

Who are the coolest people we know? 



Thank you to all our sponsors and attendees for
making our annual Be Kind to Your Mind event such a
success. We were able to raise nearly $40,000 for
our critical mental health services!

Easterseals New Jersey

17.1K 503 1.3K

I had a wonderful time - I can't wait to go next year.
Thank you for all you do for the community.

My favorite parts were the yoga and the pet therapy -
this was the exact thing I needed to relax  



6 17 102 5,231

“Thank you so much, you have no idea how
much this means to me and my family”

2 22 97 4,708

“I have called everywhere, and Easterseals New
Jersey are the only one to call me back” 

13 32 98 5,157

“I had no idea these things were out there, this
is going to change my life”

A big thank you to our staff members! With their
support, we were able to provide help, hope, and

answers to over 1,000 callers throughout the year,
connecting them to services 93% of the time

Easterseals NJ prides itself in being a
helpful and responsive resource to those

seeking information and services.



Homeless and struggling with depression, George came to
Easterseals three years ago seeking help. Throughout his time

with us, George made tremendous strides in the goals he wanted
to accomplish. He secured and maintained housing, established
positive relationships with his family and peers, and became an

active member of his community.
 

Most recently, George accomplished one of his biggest goals, to
become a published author. With the help from his Case Manager

at Easterseals and the support from his family, he was able to
hold a positive attitude to achieve his goals. We are so proud of

George for seeking help and getting to where he is today! 
 

 “Feeling that I finally reached my mark, I feel very fulfilled in life.
With the help of Jessica, the Easterseals Case Manager I have

worked with for my entire time in the program, my family support
and my wonderful son. Without these supports I could not have

made my dream come true otherwise.” – George

George
Perilous to Published

Like Comment Share



 Follow on social media and
join the conversation!

eastersealsnj.org

Don't leave us on read...

Thank you for your generous support!


